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1.

OPENING EXERCISES MARK BEGINNING OF
YEAR ' AND NEW HALF CENTURY
Students, Faculty, Directors
Present. Pres. Omwake
Makes Address
Thursday evening marked the formal opening of the College for its
fifty-first year of academic work
when President Om wake welcomed
the incoming students in Bomberger
Hall.
The exercises of the evening were
begun by an organ selection "Prelude
in A Minor," rendered by Dr. Smith.
During this number, the President,
Faculty and Board of Directors entered and took their places. After the
singing of a hymn, the Scripture was
read and the invocation pronounced
by the Dean. Miss Waldron of the
Department of Music delighted her
hearers with a piano solo entitl~d
"Country Gardens." This quaint and
dainty selection was much appreciated and an encore was demanded by
the audience. Prof. Jolls then appeared and rendered two vocal numbers "0, Love of Mine," by Reiff, and
"Deep in the Heart of Me," by Wells.
These selections altho short served
to show the excellent vocal technique
of Prof. Jolls.
Immediately following the musical
part of the evening's program came
the opening address delivered by the
President of the College. Dr. Omwake recounted briefly how in past
years, speakers had been imported for
the occasion but while these scholars
had delivered learned and interesting
addresses yet for the past few years
he had considered it as but a part of
his official duty to welcome the new
students since the previous speakers
did not sufficiently stress the importance of a student's entrance to coll('ge. As a basis for his remarks Dr.
Omwake read a selection from the
work of President Hyde of Bowdoin
College, "The Offer of the College."
In this, Dr. Hyde emphasizes the necessity of gaining three essentials for
a happy life, truth, beauty and goodness. Dr. Omwake in his address limited himself to the subject of truth
and the method of preparing oneself
in order to over see it.
The general impression, he stated,
,that truth is an extremely rare
artlcle, so rare that it is noteworthy
when one finds it. The contrary, however is true. Truth is the commonest
thing in our existence, we cannot go
thru our usual routine for a single
day without comin'g in contact with
live, vital truths. Furthermore truth
and religion are inseparable. It will
'
h'l
bt· remem b ered t h at Ch nst
w ) e on
e&rth identified Himself with truth.
Furthermore St. Paul says "Ye shall
know the truth and the truth shall
k
rna e you free." Since man may not
truly be said to live unless entirely
free, it is extremely essential that all
wishing to live. fully should learn the
methods of findmg the truth.
It is possible for everyone to see
the tr~t.h to its ful.lest extent, since
the ablhty to percelve truth depends
~I.pon abilities latent within all of us
and only cultivation is necessary for
their development. From this cultivation comes a steady growth in the
appreciation of truth. This growth
may be likened to a man climbing
slowly up a mountain side, As he aseends out from the narrow valley
from which he started, his viewpoint
iR bettered little by litle, until when
he finally gains the mountain top he
bas a full view of all of God's wonders spread around him.
College
work is one of the best methods for
progressing in viewpoint until one is
(Continue~ on page 3)
i~
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FOOTBALL MEN
HARD AT WORK

SOPHS DEFEAT FRESHMEN
V. M. AND V. W. ENTER=
IN ANNUAL TUO=OF=WAR
TAIN NEW STUDENTS

Several New Men fuomise to
Strengthen Varsity

Win 2 out of 3 in First Inter-Class Many Students and Friend
Struggle.
Informal Reoeption

Attend

With two weeks of preliminary
Coincident with the appearance of
Bomberger Hall was the scene of a
practice past, Coach Mitterling is be- the l'ed caps and black ties of the most interesting and delightful famCollege Has Large Enrollment. ginning to work the football squaJ class of '24 came the first clash with ily gathering Saturday evening when
in earnest. All efforts are being made the class of '23 for under-graduate the old and new students came toTwo Additions to
to put into shape a team which wlll honors. Fate and circumstances seem- gether for the first time, informally.
defeat Rutgers this Saturday.
Faculty
d to be decidedly against the fir~t Old acquaintanceships were revived
Captain Helffrich ,vas the first man year men for in spite of their superior and many new ones given being. MemOver one hundred ~nd ninety stu- to report back. "Ty" has had several weight, the tug-of-war went to the bers of the faculty and many friends
dents have registered for the school years experience on the line and will Sophs. The Frosh team was woefully of the College were present. As each
year. With late l'egistl'ants who are lead the team from a tackle position. lacking in the co-operation and de- person entered the building he was
arriving daily, it is expected that the
Isenberg the star backfield man, has termination to win which character- given a card to wear which bore his
The second name and address and some pithy reenrollment will pass the two hundred reported and is as fast as usual. "Ike" ized their opponents.
nlark, and exceed the registration of will also do the punting for the team. year team won the first pull by a few mark or witticism. The cards were
last year. A considerable number of
Moser and Vosburg, the varsity feet but they were pulled across the numbered and later in the evening
the new students have been admitted ends of last year, are both in first center line by the aroused Frosh crew persons with the same number got
to the three upper classes, having class shape and are sure to keep the in the second period. The first two together and formulated a short stunt
been former Ursinus students or been wings safe from running or aerial periods were of one-minute duration which they produced under the name
and the last of three minutes. The of an Indian tribe. These skits occatransferred from other colleges.
attacks.
All of the professors and instrucStauffer and Updike, the two co- Freshmen pulled like Trojans at the sioned much merriment and especially
tors of former years continue on the lossal guards, are back. Both these beginning of the last period and it the one in which faculty members took
staff altho a few changes of position men are slightly injured but their 1'e- looked as though an easy victory was part.
to be theirs. However, they went to
An organ prelude by Miss Hoover
have been made. Professor Wailes, covery is progressing speedily.
at his own request, has bee relieved
Newitt, E. K. Miller, Paine, and pieces before the periQd was half preceded the introduction of the assoof the department of Greek and will Schwartz, all backfield men, are fight- completed and the vigilant Sophs ciations by Miss Kelly, the secretary
conduct only the courses in the Eng- ing for backfield positions. They are soon had them traveling rapidly to- of the young ladies' organization.
wards their end of the field. The Miss Fahringer made a few well}jsh Bible which he has given since all fast, hard hitting backs.
the beginning of his work here
Greiman, a player of the class of Sc.phs and Seniors exulted vocifer- chosen remarks on the work of the
in 1908.
'] 8, has returned to school and will ously from the side lines while the young woman's association and Mr.
Dr. W. W. Baden, formerly profes- undoubtedly star either on the line Junior and Frosh supporters comfort- Shellenberger, after extending a
ed each other with assurances that it hearty welcome to all took friendship
SOl' of Modern Languages, has been or in the backfield.
made professor of Greek and Spanish.
Quite a few new men look like would be different next time. The as the topic of his talk. He spoke of
He becomes advisor of the Classical Varsity material. Faye, a quarter- outcome of the contest and the class the power and good derived from
friendships,
especially
Group. In taking up the Greek, Dr. back from Williamson Trade School; spirit aroused as a result are hal'- Christian
Baden is really returning to his first Godshalk, an end, and Wycoff, a cen- bingers of inter-class contests of an stressing the value of a closer intimacy with Christ, our master friend.
love, his original graduate work and tfl', both of Trenton High School, exceptional character this year.
A piano duet by Misses Mentzer
I
•
I
}:is earlier teaching having been in show signs of making fine players.
and Snyder commanded the attention
the classics.
Buchanan, Wrench t·nd Johnson, all
and delight of everyone. The encore
Assistant Brofessor Yost, has been big beefy linemen, wlll bring up the PATTERSON FIELD
relieved of responsibility for the first a,-erage weight of the line. Nat. DetIMPROVEMENT PROr.RESSING given was equally pleasing.
u
Dr. Omwake gave a short address,
year English and takes sole charge weiler, who played on the sCl'ubs last
b3sing his observation on the impol'tof the Department of German, suc- ye;ar a few times, begins to show
ceeding Dr. Baden also as adviser of signs of becoming a terrible lineman Leveling and SlUrfacing of Field Com- ance of affiliating oneself with the
pleted.
Christian organizations as well as bethe Modern Language Group.
t(, opposing teams.
ing a regular attendant at Christian
The English Department has been
Manager Lentz has arranged a
Contractor
Francis
Wack,
of services. He brought to mind how
greatly strengthened by the appoint- schedule which will give the team
ment of Martin W. Witmer as in- opponents well worthy of their best Schwenksville, has completed the lev- fifty years ago the group of noble men
structor of Rhetoric and Composition. efforts. The schedule which follows eling and surfacing with top soil of who founded the College declared as
Mr. Witmer is a graduate of Franklin promises a most interesting football Patterson Feld. The student squads their purpose the words found on the
organized last year and the Freshmen title page of the College catalogue,
and Marshall College and has done season.
considerable graduate work at the
It is hoped that every alumnus liv- have already begun to rake off the "An Institution where the youth of
University of Pennsylvania. He is ing within a short distance of any of stones in preparation for seeding the land can be liberally educated una master in his chosen field of study the places where games are to he and fertilizatio'1. This w6rk will be der the benign influence of Christianand during the past ten years as in- olayed will come out and root for the in charge of Horace Rimby, who will ity." He also spoke of the work of
sow the field with best grade golf or the Y. M. C. A. when he was a student
structor in this department in the team.
putting green grass.
of the College twenty-five years ago
F. & M. Academy he has acquired the
URSINUS COLLEGE VS.
The work wa~ consi(lerably clelayerl and how it and its sister organization
reputation of being one of the best SE:pt.25-Rutgers at New Brunswick.
teachers of rhetoric and composition Oct. 2 -Delaware at Newark, Del. during the summer by the wet weath- have developed from holding a small
er which interfered with the w,:,rk place in the lives of the students to a
in the country.
Oct. 9 -Bucknell at Lewisburg.
The Directors have appointed Veo Oct. 16 -Gettysburg at Collegeville. of the contractor in a dOllble sense, in pcsition of intense practical value.
F. Small instructor in French and Oct. 23 -Dickinson at Carlisle.
that he frequently found it necessary The strong and earnest young men
Mathematics. Mr. Small, like Mr. Oct. 30 -Haverford at Haverford.
to use men who otherwise would have who were behind the organization are
Witmer, enjoys a fine reputation as Nov. 6 -Po M. C. at Chester.
worked on the field, upon other con- responsible for this growth in influ~n instructor. He received his col- Nov. 13-F. & M. at Collegeville.
tracts. It is hoped that the fall sea- ence and service.
son will be favorable to the growth of
The opportunities for church utlegiate training in Wesleyan Univer- Nov. 20-0pen.
sity at Middleton, Conn., where he I Nov. 25-Muhlenberg at Allentown. a heavy sod before winter.
I tendance in the vicinity were presentThe present project was financed by ed by Doctor Omwake and by his rewas graduated in 1913 as a Phi Beta
.--.
the Alumni Athletic Club, a small quest the pastors of these churches
Kappa man. Since that time he has
"WHITEY" PRICE TO COACH
group of athletic enthusiasts among stood up so that all the students might
been an instructor in French and
FRANKLIN & MARSHALL.
the alumni. It is hoped that many see and know them and later in the
mathematics in New England preparDr. John B. Price, '02, known to our other alumni will join the ranks of evening an opportunity was given for
atory schools, coming to Ursinus from
the Wilbraham Academy in Massa- alumni and the athletic world as this organization which is the life of ~(more intimate introduction. The following rectors were present: Rev. R.
chusetts. Both Mr. Witmer and Mr. 'Whitey" has announced that he will things athletic at Ursinus.
The work thus far completed has G. Haney, Methodist Episcopal, PhilaSmall are married and will locate in become the coach of the Fl'anklin and
.
Marshall College football team at been in excess of one thousand dol- delphia, Pa.; Rev. Stockett, St. James'
Collegeville in the near future.
Lancaster. This announcement adds lars. As soon as finances pel'mit, Episcopal Church, Evansburg, Pa.;
much interest to the coming annual the club expects to level the newly Rev. W. S. Clapp, Trinity Reformed
SCHAFF HALL RENOVATIONS football encounter with Ursinus' old
purchased tract, from which top soil Church, Collegeville, Pa.; Rev. FegAs a fitting celebration of their rival, since Coach Mitterling is one to some depth has already been re- dy. Lutheran Church, Trappe, Pa.
fiftieth anniversary, Schaffites got cf "Whitey's" old pupils on the grid- moved. The outer edges of the presLeeming, Stauffer and Updike, the
busy during the summer and put their iron.
E:'nt field will then be extended with "Odd Fellows" entertained with songs
society hall on the third flo.o: of BomAfter "Whitey" resigned as foot- the soil taken from the new tract, and their renditions brought forth
berger in first-class condItIon. The ball coach at Ursinus in 1914 he has and a first class running track will ;'ounds of applause. Readings by Miss
old carpet has been disposed of and been in turn at Trinity College, Muh- be constructed. Friends of the insti- Heindel and a selection by the Girls'
in its place the floor has been heavily lenberg and Lawrenceville. Then came tu should have their attention called Quartet completed the evening's prov&rnished, thns giving the hall a the war. During this he served as a to this athletic need of the institu- gram. Light refreshments were servmuch more sa~itary appearance than First Lieutenant in the Medical Corps tlOn.
ed during the pleasant social hour
was formerly the case. The old mu- of the army in several camps, and
----+--+-I
which completed the evening's div~rseum, which occupied a place in one since leaving the army, has been athRegular Y. M. C. A. meeting Wed-I sion.
I
••
CGrner of the room has been turned lctic director at the Montclair, N. J., nesday night at 7.00 o'clock in "Y"
.
over to the College and will more' Academy. The "Weekly" wishes well rocm. President Chas. U. ShellenThls afternoon the Freshman girls
tr.an likely grace the halls of the new i to "Whitey" in his new field of labor. berger is leader. All out fOl' the in- enjoyed a hike under the auspices of
library building upon its completion. i
........
~,---itial meeting.
1hE' Y. W. C. A.
New song books have been purchased I Postal regulations permit us to
The first meeting of this year of I' A special meeting of the Athletic
and new carpet laid on the platform. send only a limited number of copies
Altogether the hall has been greatly. to unpaid subscribers. Kindly assist the Y. W. C. A. will be held Wednes- Committee will be held Wednesday
improved and Schaffites, both alumni UH in this matter. Send a check for day at 6.30. Miss Fahringer will be evening by direction of the president
and student members, can be justly renewal to the manager before you the leader. All the girls are urged Clyde L. Schwartz. It deserves that
to attend.
everyone should be present.
proud of the result.
'forget.
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CHAFF LITERARY • OCIETY.
WITH THE FACULTY DURING
THE SUMMER
A great surprise greeted a ll those
members a nd fr iends of Schaff who
Dr . Baden and Mrs. Bad en spent
n ter ed our ha ll on F r iday ::light. The several weeks enjoying the sout hern
renovat ions t o t hc ha ll, made durin g &ir at t he plantation of his aun t near
P ubli hed w ek ly at Ur il1us oll ege, College\'i \le, Pa., d urin g th e college
t he summ er vacation, s howed a great t he Ch esapeake Bay. He also stayed
)'e r, by th e Alumni As ociatioll of r inus Coll ege.
inlpro vement over the ociety hall of for some days in Baltimore.
BOARD OF CONTROL
l~st year.
With these improvement
After a summer spen t on t he f arm
GH RGF. P. K EHJ., Sec retary
we f eel th at we have begun a year at his home in Adams
ounty the
G . L. OMWAK E, President
G . A. Df<:ITz, ' 18
HOMER SMITH
il , the rig ht man ner.
Dean is wit h us again.
HOWARD P. TYSON
Dr . Smith has been telling us of th e
Our program for the evening was
M. W. GODSHALL, ' I T
CALVIN D. YOST
miscellaneou s in na ture. In answer splendor s of t he Ca lifornia climate
to the announcem ent of a vocal duet which he enjo yed while he and Mr'> .
CALVIN D. YOST, '91
Managing Editor
by Miss Hinkle a nd Mr. Houck a new mit h wer e \'isitin g Los Angeles and
lH STAFF
recor d was played upon our v ictrola San F rancisco.
a nd the sounds t hat were deri ved
P rof . Joll s r epor ts having a very
G EO RGIt P. KH H L, '2 1
Editor- In- Chief
ther efrom w er e very pleasing to the successful season as musical director
Assistant Editors . ETH EI,B l<: R'l' B. YOS1" '2 1
DONALD L. H ELFFRICH , '21
e&r and clever ind eed. Miss Rich- at t he amusem ent P ier at Ocean City.
FRANK r. SH EEDUR, JR ., '22
aJ'ds in th e capacity of reader chal'm- Dur ing t he sum mer he coached a comM . MARGUERI'r E MOY ER, ' 21
Associates
ing ly entertain ed with two selections. pany, w hi ch gave a rendition vf
A S H , '22
FRltWA
HARRY A. Ar.TE DERFJ!: R, '2 2
MISS Hinkl e r ender ed a piano sol o t o "Ch er ry Blossom" to a la r ge a udience.
F . NELSEN S HLRGET., '23
the delight of all. Her encor e was
Prof . Munson and fa mi ly spent t he
equally good. Mr. Sheeder's summer summer at Br id geport, Conn., at th e
CLYDE L. S HWARTZ, ' 21
Business Manager
rCmlnISCenCes
were
clever
and hom e of Mr s. Munson's paren ts.
NATHANI EL S. DETWILER, '22
Assistant Business Manager
brought much laughter from his audience.
A brief biology of Philip EVENTS OF THE SUMMER; UNTerms: $r.50 Per Yea r ; Single Copie , 5 Ce nts.
Schaff was indeed appropria te to the
KNOWN WRITER GIVES
occasion and, as presented by Mr.
Member of Intercollegiate N e w pape r Association of th e Mid dle Atlantic States.
Schlegel gave to all knowledge of the
VIVID ACCOU T.
n~ an to whom Schaff Society is a Dear Di ck:
h3bits which in the past have hindermonument. Detwiler, in the role of
I suppose that after a summer at
iEhitorial QIommrut
en us in our effort to "make good"
aT' impersonator very ably appear ed I t he shore you are almost as ready to
and inviting us to make a new and
as "Old Black Joe." A Senior-Soph plunge yourself in to the life at Tech
"The Ursinus Weekly" has come to better start. If the beginning of
skit in which the participants were az I am to be back at Ursinus. Of
its readers in the same form for th e vue college year is thus impressive
Misses Millie and "Joe" Xander, course I was here for the summer and
last six years. In 1914 it was mad e how much more impressive should be
Moyer, and Mo ckford constituted an had a perfectl y wonderful time but
a three-column, eight-page paper, and this, the opening not of one year but
amu sing number. Mr. Frank needs still summ er at Ur inus and the scho.ol
i1 continued as such for sevel'al years. of a new half century.
to be congratulated on hi s fine ad- t rm are t wo entirely differen t thin gs
"'hen the war came upon us we were
Should those again be with us who
dress, one which was upon an appro- a<; Laveson will tell you.
for various reasons forced to reduce fifty years ago were enrolled here as
priate and timely subject and present But thi s reminds me that in your
it to four pages, but th~ si ze of the students they would find an Ursinus
ed in excellent manner. Thru it our last le tt er you asked informati on as
page remained the same.
During grown to many times the size of Urf riends were able to hear the true t o what was goin g on in Colleg eville
the last year it was a four-page paper sinus as it then was.
Buildings,
ideals of Schaff Literary Society. An during the summer and what news I
with an extra two pages on~ issue a equipment, campus, the size of t he
original sketch by Miss Bookman and had from the people whom you met
month. The time has now come when student body and faculty, all have
Mr. Fretz was quite in accord with when you vi sited Ursinus last yea r.
there is an absolute need for a larger grown greatly. And it must not be forthe reputation of this couple as publ k
Well, the first event of the summer
paper, but instead of going back to gotten that it has been a growth not
entertainers. Schaff Gazette contain- r cund was summer school. The~'e
the eight-page size with three columns sudden and of the "mushroom" variety
ing a message of welcome, ~n editor- wer e many of the old Ursinus people
it was thought advisable to increase but it has been a growth hindered ofial of worth, and some light jokes w as th ere and it was lots of fun (especially
the size of the page so that we will ten by obstacles apparently insurr ead by the editor, Mr. Newitt.
the Perk in the moonlight). Somehow
have a five-column page and a longer mountable. Ursinus as she stands
Schaff Society takes very great or other there was a distinctly sout hcclumn thus giving us about as much to-day is a tribute to the hard work
pleasure in welcoming into active ern air about the whole summer. Bespace
as if we were to issue the and loyalty of those who during the
membership, Mr. Michael Billett, '23. tween Pope Gregory and Ted Arms
smaller sized eight-page paper. The past fifty years have labored earnestMoreover we are pleased to have as there was plenty of pep in the air.
reasons for this are, that it is easier 1:)' for the good of Ursin us.
honorary member in our society Prof.
But after six weeks of fun the sumto arrange the advertising material on
But the past is gone, what of the
Vv'. M. Witmer. At this meeting Mr. mer school disbanded and we were
a larger page, that there is less work future? Ursinus must continue to
Lloyd Little and Mr. Richards, former left to face several weeks of reli g ious
connected with making a paper havZwing Hall doors opened wide
grow.
More buildings an d more
d b once ~tudents at Ursinus, were reinstated conferences with what little courage
ing four forms than with one having
an
we could muster. I must say tho th(>y
equipment are a vital necessity for more not only to greet
b
1osom a '" active members of Schaff.
eight, and that this size is more in
her loyal defenders- ut to we come
Schaff takes this means to welcome were not nearly so bad as I had exsuch growth. That however is a prob1 k
h
conformity with the present practice lem for older and wiser heads. Build- a score of interested on 00 ers, t e all friends to the society hall at any pected for the delegates mostly tumamong college papers than the small1924
Freshmen.
The
general
atmos,
and every regular meeting.
ed out to be good sports.
ings alone do not make a college. A
.
f .
phere of the SOCIety was one 0 JOY
First came the Sammer Assembly
er size.
ccllege grows or declines as its stu- and anxiety, teo
h
ld mem b
d
t
ersig
ao
then the Reformed Missionary ConSince its enlargement six years ago
STUDENTS OF LONG AGO
ference, third the Methodist Conferthe "Weekly has not been self-sup- dent body. Would those students of return to familiar faces, familiar
RETURN FOR VISIT .
1 e
ence and lastly the Baptist Chautauporting. The College and the Alumni fifty years ago, returning to-day find walls and fami 1iar per f ormers w h'l
our growth equally as great in pro1
t"
te
Association have paid the annual de..
t
the new students eager y an IClpa
Ursl'nus durl'ng the past week v"as ql:a. There certainly were some exas new opportumtIes 0 acd'
f
f th
h' hI
..
ficit of from $200 to $300. Viewed portion
quire knowledge and wisdom are the procee mgs 0 one 0
ese Ig y glad to have as visito'r s students of cellent speakers here. The kind that
from a business point of view this open to us now which were closed praised societies.
the days when even Ursinus was not. you would hear at Silver Bay 01'
looks like a losing proposition, but
The opening exercises commenced Two .men who atte-nded Free1and Northfield or Eaglesmere. I rememfifty
years
ago?
Ha
ve
we
grown
.
h
dd
b
th"
"
the College has used the Weekly as a
. WIt an a ress y
e new preSI- S£·. mI·nary I'n the d"ys before Ursinns bel' especiaijy Dr. James I. V ance, 0 f
I
. h d I'
d ",...
bl
medium of publicity among alumni, correspondingly in college loya ty,. m d ent, M r. D ona Id H e Iff rIC,
e lVere College was organized were on the Nashville, who spoke at the Assem y,
willingness
to
work
for
Ursmus
h'
1
A
th
.
't
d
h
R
former non-graduate students and wherever we are able?
Have we ,n IS usua manner.
no er spIn e campus on Friday inspecting the Dr. Allen Bartholomew at t e
eby
" d ' formed Missionary Conference and
friends and therefore has considered grown correspondingly in apprecia- address of the ('vening was 1given
"
d building where they use to eat pie
its contribution toward the maintenIdea s -goo and get good advI'ce from the Princi- Bishop Berry at the Methodist Assem11 Mr. Snyder on "Zwingd l'
i
d
ance of the paper a good investment. tion of the right and the good mora y t h oug h ts, sp 1en d'd
1
e Ivery, t
ru y pal Mr. Fetterolf."
They are Augusbly. They were surely won erf u1 an d
'7
•
l'Ian.
. h D'IC,
k th a t you cou Id h ave
The cost of publishing newspapers and religiously?
tus S. Bordner, of Brookston, Indiana, I WIS,
L,wmg
Last year a spirit of indifference
A "talk" on the Eaglesmere trip
d J heard them.
has greatly increased during the past was
rife in American colleges and unh a prominent lumber dealer, an
.
f~w years and college papers are no
was Miss Snyder's contribution to t e TI'lon, a retired resident of HarrisDuring the summer lots of your old
fortunately
Ursinus
was
no
exception.
d
th
d
.
t'
f
'
t
. or wro t e t 0 us.
exception to this. For a number of
program an
e eSCl'lD Ion 0 I S burg. They were in attendance here friends droppe d m
successive years tr.Q cost for paper It was the spirit of get a football b eaut y, purposes an d pro spec t s prov- durl'ng the summers of 1863-4-5, bz- Y ou remem ber W a II ace S avage an'1
t
t'mg. M r. Zen!'
d" ing public school teachers during the Ernest Raetzer, 0 f course.. W e11
and printing per issue of the «Week- uniform the first week and get tired eci more t h
an 'meres
Raetzer spent several weeks WIth.. us
ly" was $21.75. The cost for the pres- of the hard everyday grind a short appeared in an unusual number-nam- v'I'nter.
ent year is $41.75, an increast of 92 time afterward and quit. It was the e1y "A H'IS t ory 0 f Z'
WIng, " St a t'IS t'ICS
Both of the visitors expressed much I and Wallace rna d e us severaI VISI t s.
per cent. This advance has oeen com- spirit of lay the books on the shelf compiled from anc~ent "Rubies," .re- interest in the great changes to be Charle~ Rutsc~~y was here and Doroing on during the past three years, and loaf, later to indulge in worth- vealed some amUSIng and startling found about the place, and added that thy Shlffert VISIted us for. a wee~, s,o
but we have held the subscriptio1'l less cramming a few days before ex- f ac t s a b ou t. our pre decessors:
there was a very warm spot in their yo~ can see th a t our f rien d Sddt
In
The mUSICal numbers, a plano duet hearts for the place where they re- entirely forget. And the letters and
price down to one dollar. In view of ams. It was the spirit of indifferpost cards we received.! I thin~ I'll
the great advance in cost this year ence which pervaded even our relig- pl&yed. by Misses Latshaw and Ho?ver ;eived their training for life.
rythmlcally rendered and later a plano
start a stamp collectIOn. WhIle I
and to avoid too large a deficit we ious life and activities.
write this I have on the desk a post
A new year, a new half century is solo by Miss Mentzer with her usual
are obliged now to raise the subscripIMPROVEM
. ENTS TO BOMcard marked Milan, Italy, from J .
tion price to $1.50 per year. We beginning. To all it offers ~ new talented touch, balanced the ~rogr~m
Miller, another from that other Mlllshould much prefer to keep it at the chance. Not everyone who deSIre! to perfectly and pleased the SOCIety m"Retrospective Views"-a
BERGER HALL.
H, Miles Wee, fl'om somewhere in the
old rate, but that seems now impos- tlo so can go to college. The oppor- tensely.
With a new coat of paint to greet South Seas and a note telling me that
sible. We feel sure that the alumni tunity that is ours, the opportunity novelty number arranged and proand friends of the CClllege wno are which we are now beginning to en- duced by Miss Tyler and Mr. Rutter ttc returning students, Bomberger · Zeus Helffrich is back from a trip.
subscribers to the UWeekiy" will see joy carries not only the privilege of was an 1rltense affair. Miss Tyler a-.: has taken on an added majesty, which . I suppose you know that some of
the reasonableness of this increase attending college but also a duty, the "The Old Woman" told "Zit" a lot of makes the campus even more Pic- Ithe Ursinus students were the mainand will cheerfully pay the advanced duty of so fitting ourselves at col- things he never knew before. Mr' l turesque than formerly. The interior stays of a hotel at Pine Bluff. Still
rate. We believe that the larger form lege that the world may be better be- Stauffer, a member of our famous has also undergone numerous changes . I don't imagine that they had the fu!)
.
"Odd Fellows", read one of the most during the summer, and workmen are that we did because they didn't have
of the paper will also commend itself cause we have go~e to college.
The~e never wIll be a better t~me comic Reviews Zwing has ever heard. busily engaged in putting the finish- the chance that we did. Oh, I nearly
t,1 our readers. It is the purpose of
the staff to give you as good a paper tf) deCIde to make the ~ost pOSSIble His voice, stature, posture, and ing touches to the authorized im- forgot to mention the dances that we
as possible during the present year. of the future so ~lled WIth opportun- I thought material in the editorial madE' I provements. The old chemistry lab- attended. The American ·L egion gave
ities which now lIes before us. ,
an impression his hearers will long oratory which formerly occupied a a number of them during the sum.me,r
C. D. Y.
G. P. K., 21.
remember.
Iplace on the second floor has been and besides those, well, Sanatoga Isn t
*
*
*
'"
------ .
.
The critic, Miss Heindel, surveyed moved to the basement, which is be- so very far from the College if you're
Commencement last June closed the
E. Karl ~ouck passed his va.catIOn the program with a fair and just at- ing equipped with the very latest in someone's machine.
first fifty years of work at Ursinus.
in
a very Industrl~us ma~ner. In the titude and critized it accordingly.
in laboratory apparatus. A concrete
It is about time for me to get ready
The opening of College this autumn
begins therefore not only a new year employ of· the. NatIOnal BISCUIt Com- . Zwing was gl~d to have. so many '24 floor has been .laid; fume conve,Yors to go to society so I really ought to
gIrls and boys In her mIdst. Please supplied and pnvate lockers prOVIded. close but before I do I want you to
of work but a new half century of pany at ReadIng, Pa.
"J
oe"
and
Millie
Xander
during
a
come
again!
I It is expected that the room will
be come around for the football gam~s
work. The beginning of a year of
ready for occupancy'. by October .1st. 1this year. and ~eet everybody agaIn
work is always impressive for it is vacation spent at Ocean City, N. J.,
was .among The old laboratory WIll. be turned Into I We . certamly WIll be glad to s~eI'lou
then the future seems to lie open be- again took part in "Cherry Blossom." · Edgar T. Robison,
fere us more distinctly than at any where it was presented under the dl- Ithose present at openmg exerCIses on a lecture room and WIll be fitted up agam. As ever
Thursday.
in amphitheatre style.
P. S. Don't forget to come.
K.
other time, inviting us to cast aside recti on of Prof. Jolls.
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Ur Inu Weekly

FRE HMAN, F OOTBALL AND

FRIED POTATOES.
N ew men, you who have never expcri enced the sensation of f eeling a
speeding half-back g o down fr om th e
force of your t ac kl e, ha ve mi ssed a
pcrti on of your yo ung li ves . F ootball
if th e outcom e of a m a n' inher ent
charact eri ti c to fi ght. Fi ghtin g b ing both brutal and v ul gar was modi fi ed into t he s trenuous gentil e g am e
of football. Some of the r esul t s of
f ootball are the same as t hose of t he
class room, whil e other s can be obtained only on the glidir on. A' bone
head can not play f oot ball , nor can
or.e of this specimen pass hi s subjects. Las ting f riend ships are form eo more readily on th e field of SPOl't
than any oth er plac . The coordination of man's brain and mu scles is developed. A few slig ht injuri es are
usually sustained, but they only asSISt in making a man from a boy.
Freshmen, football if learned to
such an extent that you are called a
star by the public and trusted by th e
crach, is an education in itself. If
played hard and fair it will make the
kind of man of you, people point at
and about whom they pass complil'Y'entary remarks. Where do the fri ed
potatoes figure? Right here. You
will use them every morning for
breakfast, and in this respect they res(:·mble the game of football. This
leading sport of the fall puls into
play principles you will need thruout
your life.
The aspect looks big for Ursinus
this year on the gridiron. With Rutgers to beat this Saturday and eight
other games to win this season, it is
necessary that every man in school
who is physically able to stand a few
knocks, shall ask Manager Lentz for
a suit of moleskin.
Don't be discouraged, the stars in
the heavens were not formed in one
day or a season, neither .are football
stars developed in a day. The man
with the stamina to "stick it out"
wins in the end.
D. L. H., '21.
----ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY
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ALUMNI NOTES.
Lloyd C. Cassel, '13, has resigned
from the vice principalship of the
Soutlerton High School to teach
sdence in the Freehold (N. J.) High
~chool.

Dr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Detwiler,
ex-'13, and son, Sam uel Jr., who have
been the guests of Dr. Detwiler's istel', Mrs. Samuel F. Coulston, of Fornance and Willow streets, N orristown, Pa., have returned to their
home at Ironbridge, P a . Dr. Detwiler
and his family will leave Seattle on
October 5th for China, where he will
Le associate in anatomy in Peking
Union Medical College which is a
blanch of Rockefeller foundation, of
No. 61 Broadway, N. Y. Dr. Detwiler has been instructor in anatomy
in Yale School of Medicine from 1917
to 1920 and physiologist in chemical
warfare service during the world
war.

I

Prlesident Omwake's Address
(Continued from page 1)
able to work upward unaided toward
the truth. However it is frequently
nE-cessary in college work to te'lr
down old and incorrect beliefs before
proceeding in cons tructive effort. Too
many of us are seein g life thru the
c010red glasses of false ideas. Also
many of us view the world with the
viewpoint of a specialist.
This is not entirely desirable for
the specialist is like a man who sees
c(:rtain things thru a micro cope
which magnifies details, but unless he
has a general cultural viewpoint he
is only able to see a narrow section
of life. The mass of men need not a
specialized education but a good cultural view of life. Such an education
for life has been criticised as being
impracti cal but it will be found that
the things which often seem impractical turn out in the end, to be better
in actual life. The most liberalizing
th ings are frequently the most practical.
Aftel' the gaining of education the
second e's sential is the retaining of
iL. This I S a side of education much
overlooked by American educators
and one in which the Chinese excello
These are the purposes of attending
college and the things to be kept most
prominently in mind during one's college career.
Following the singing of a hymn
the benediction was pronounced by
Rev. Yost.
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THIS department of the "Weekly"
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was begun September 21, 1914.
Bell 'Phone 27R3
Key tone 31
Contributions appeared regularly for
JNO. JOS. McVEY
five years and were discontinued last
JO EPH W. CULBERT
New and Second = ha~d Books
year only because the writer was
DRUGGIST
away on leave of absence serving' as
Prof. William Yeager, '14, of RidIn All Departments of Literature.
secretary of the Department of Eduley Park, served during June and
Corn Remedy a Specialty.
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
cation and Publicity in the great ForJUly as examiner of college entrance
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ward Movement of the Reformed
Church. On return to his duties in papers in Plane Geometry for the
LAMB'S MUSIC HOUSE
College Entrance Examination Board
F. W. SCHEUREN
the Bomberger tower, the "window"
at Columbia University.
For
opens once again and we execute a
snappy salute to the big family of
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy F. Derr, '16,
BARBER
Victrolas and Records
'Weekly readel·s. Did I say "we"? (Marion Kern) announce the birth of a
The informality of this column per- d~ughter, Elinor Marion, on August
POTTSTOWN, P A.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
mits me to say "I" This right was 7 at Slatington. The many friends
assumed in the very first "Tower of the Dens offer their sincerest conEUREKA LAUNDRY
Window" article of six years ago. gratulations upon the arrival of the
A.
C.
LUDWlG
In making a fresh start perhaps I new co-ed,
King and Charlotte Streets
• 0
I
'cannot do better than quote from that
POTTSTOWN, P A.
Little,
'22,
and
Klingam;;.n,
'21,
Dr. Charles A. Behney, '12, 5726
irlitial chat. I find that I samed forth
Groceries and Confectionery
Lansdowne Avenue, Philadelphia, was had an exceeding interesting vacation.
in this wise:
PAINE AN D DEIBLER, Agents
"For a number of years I have the victim of a thief who hired him - Leaving here after Commencement
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
written pages of catalogue matter self as an orderly in the Woman's they spent the summer in the grain
and official announcements so that College Hospital of the same city belt of the West. The state of Kan when the opportunity comes to write during JUly. Within a few hours af- !':as was the scene of their opel·ations. E. E. CONWAY
"THE INDEPENDENT"
in the unconventional style of the tE:r being employed, he robbed Behney
,
Shoes Neatly Repaired
newspaper, I find myself under the and two other doctors of money and
PRINT SHOP
restraint of the impersonal formal- vaduables. Dr. Behney lost $350 in
COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
h,m which the preparation of cata- cash and jewelry.
Is fully equipped to do atSecond Door Below the Railroad
logue material naturally imposes on
tractive COLLEGE PRINTJ. Lloyd Glass, '20, Scotland, Pa.,
an editor. In my desperation, thereING - Programs, Letterfore, to break away from all such has accepted a position as instructor
D. H. BARTMAN
restraint, I shall studiouly shun every in the Recruit Educational Centre,
head s,
Cards,
Pamphlets,
WHITE STAR STORE
literary requirement that interferes Cflmp Upton, New York. The school
Etc.,
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries
with my real ambition which is that I will soon be removed to Camp Dix,
may just talk. I do not care to write New Jersey.
Newspapers and Magazines
Groceries Meats, Green
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.
essays for your enlightenment or ediOn June 28 the Norristown Daily
Arrow Collars
torial articles for your edification, or Herald announced the engagement of
stories for your amusement. I must Miss Dorothy Y. Tyson of that borhave that freedom which forbids clas- ough to Adam E. Schellhase, '18, of
Groceries
LOUIS MUCHE
sification. I simply desire to com- Chambersburg. The "Weekly" offers
A GOOD Haircut
municate as if after meeting and say- its congratulations.
ing 'How do you do?' we were to go
"It'
worth
while waiting for."
ROYERSFORD, P A.
HEADWEAR
HABERDASHERY
Rev. Henry G. Maeder, '10, of Fern
right on with the conversation.
CIGARS
AND
CIGARETTES
Rock,
Philadelphia,
announced
the
Therefore you will excuse my use of
FOOTWEAR
the first personal pronoun. You have birth of a daughter, Miriam ElizaBelow Railroad.
no idea what a relief it is for one beth on JUly 26. Congl'atulations!
who has always written for the
GEO. F. CLAMER
Rev. J. E. Mertz, '14, has resigned
Corner High and Hanover
friends of Ursinus in catalogue style
Patrons
served
in
Trappe,
Collegea~' pastor of the First Dutch Reformto be permitted to write 'you'
Hardware
and
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Supplies
ed Church at Freehold, N. J., and
and 'I'."
Pottstown, Pa.
will
become pastor of the Reformed ville, and vicinity every Tuesday, Automobile and Electric Supplies
As I run over these words I find
they express precisely my feeling to- Church at Port Jervis, N. Y., on Oc- Thursday and Satwday. Patronage
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
day. I went on in that initial article tober 1, at a salary of $2800 and parF. L. HOOVER & SONS
to speak of the new and enlarged sonage.
always appreciated.
T. DE ANGELIS
(Incorporated)
"Weekly" which was projected at that
Miss Anna K. High, '20, has actime. Since with this issue the paper cepted a position in the schools of
Sporting
Goods-Rubber
and
takes another step in advance, may I Ripley, West Virginia.
Contractors and Builders
ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIRING!
firfft speak a word of congratulation
Leather Goods
to the editorial staff. You follow in
Herbert G. Peterson, '17, was mar1021-1023 Cherry Street
Notions and General Merchandise
the footsteps of very competent and I ried on August 24 to Miss Mary E.
(Saylor Building)
unifurmly sujccessful predecessOl~ IJudge, of Mansfield, Pa., where Mr.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
PHILADELPHIA, P A.
and in this paper you have set a pace ' Peterson is in business. The "Weekthat involves no common task. But ly" offers sincere congratulations.
Established 1869
Main Street, College'.'iIIe
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
t.urning to you who -yvill be readers,
Another mal'l'iage of interest to
Specializing in the Construction of
let me assure you thIS staff has the 1920 alumni is that of Rev. D. B.
A. D. Fetterolf, Pres.
Good work, prompt service, reasonability to make .good.
' Franklin, '20, of Reading, who W9.S
Churches and Institutional
I know you WIll want to read every married at Evansburg on August 23
M. B. Linderman, Vice Pres.
able
prices.
Buildings. Correspondline of the "Weekly" all thru the to Miss Mal-tha Frank.
'
year.
W.
D.
Renninger,
Cashier
ence Solicited.
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SECTIONAL ALUMNI BAN=
QUETS BEING PLANNED

STUDENTS' COLUMN.
Thi y a r we w a nt t he Students'
olumn to be a perm an nt a nd inter ·t ing feature of "The W ekly." Last
year a chronic lack of s pace always
ramped the Students' Column. Thi
y ar w want the column to contain
not only all the inter e ting personal
n \vs of th e school but other item s of
int er est. "Judge" and "Life" often
Quote comic poetry, jokes, humorous
articles, etc., from college pap er s.
Such material is produced at Ursin us.
Some of it is heard by part of the
school in t~e ~iterary societies. Much
vf real merIt IS composed, shown to a
few friends, and destroyed.
This year "The Weekly" has the
space ~t lacked before. We want to
make It a real College paper. The
editor and staff are doing their best
but we want and must have the help
ot everyone .to make this a column
for everyone. If you have a personal
item, a joke, a bit of poetry, in ShOl't
any article of interest let us have it.
This must take the place of the personal request as it is obvious w e cann~t make t~ each of 200 stud~nts.
GlVe the artIcle to any of the edltol'S
or staff members. Help u s make
the Student Column a column worth
while.
Weller, '22, spent the summer vacation in the capacity of a waiter in
Quicksell's Restaurant, Pottstown.
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President Long of Alumni A ociation Expect
o-operation of
Alumni
The President of the Alumni A s ociation of Ursin us College is plannin g
a series of sectional banquets t o be
h eld during the winter wher e it is
hoped to have every alumnus, form cr student, and present stud ent of th e
College residing in that particular
section. Mo st of the eastern counti es
of the state will probably have county
banquets at som e central point, probably the county-seat, while more distant sections will combine and meet
at a central place. Th e purpose of
these banquets is to help est ablish a
community of interest among our
alumni which is seriously lacking in
some quarters.
The banquets will probably be held
at some time during the year when
t he students are at their homes on
vacation, and when those who are
teaching away from home sections,
will be able to attend. It is hoped
that when certain alumni are asked
to co-operate with the President in
planning these social occas ions, that
. there will be a very hearty r esponse.
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At the Other End
of the Wire
TWIST of the wrist and elecA tricity
lights cities and tow ns,
turns the wheels of industry, or
affords conveniences to m illions of
people.
But let us follow the wire car rying
this energy to its source a nd w'e
find either a waterfall, a coal mine
or an oil well.
Much of the supply of fuel in this
country is being used up rapidly
while the power of ,~ater is running to waste. For the rivers
and streams of this country could,
if properly harnessed, develop
enough electric power to save 300,000,000 tons cf coal annually.

I

Y. W. CABINET GUESTS AT
ANNUAL HOUSE PARTY.

Kershner, '21, Wildasin, '22, EhlThis year, following the same cusman, '23, and Priser, '23, were among
the patriotic college students who tom of foregoing years, the College
entertained the Y. W. C. A. cabinet
spent the summer on the farm.
over the week end previous to the
Mowcomber, '23, was connected opening of school. This custom has
with the Helvetia Milk Condensing been proven to be truly helpful and
Company, as laboratory assistant.
worthwhile and s ince its installation
here at Ursinus, many other instituShellenberger, '21, and Zendt, '22,
tions have adopted it. It is at this
are quite tanned as a result of a
time that the cabinet, aided by the
summer spent upon Lake George. Afguiding hand of a field secretary,
ter attending the Silver Bay Conferrr.akes its plans for the followin g
eJ~ce they secured positions and made
year. Miss Helen Adair was the gu~st
Silver Bay their summer home.
of this year and by means of her WId e
For expel·t painting service see Up- experience in all lines of this work,
dike, '23. He bases his chief recom- gave many timely suggestions.
Saturday afternoon a hike and
mendations upon a three months' experience upon the roofs of Trenton. "doggie' roast served as the opening
feature. Here all met around a leapGreenawalt, '22, and Glass, '22, as- ing campfire where old ties were resi!'\ted the P. & R. and Pennsylvania newed. Sunday afternoon Miss Adair
Railroads by serving in the capacity gave a very interesting talk on "C~b
of brakemen.
inet Responsibility." In the evenmg
Esther Shirey, '21, is numbered after a quiet, muse-producing twi among the late registrants being de- light walk, an impressive short ves~
per service was held. On Monday all
layed by illness.
old and new business was taken up,
Miss Gladys Light, '22, favored the the budget was made for the year,
Lebanon playground department with and the committee chairmen discussher able instructions this past sum- ed their respective plans and probmer. "Glad" played all last sum- 16ms.
In cabinet forum, campus
roer also.
troubles were given attention. The.
Angeline Henricks, '22, ~s an- cvbinet feels as tho they had a big
other of Ursinus' girls engaged in responsibility this year in their purplayground work. Miss Henricks had pose to set high standards and be a
charge of a playground in Pottstown. recognized influence on the campus.
,

•

By studying nature's forces-coal,
oil and water-by applying them
to machines, and finally by the
perfection of apparatus to insure
uninterrupted power service under
varying conditions, the General
Electric Ccmpany is serving to
make electric power cheaper, more
plentiful and reliable.
(;$· 331 D
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Stauffer, '23, and Kirschner, '23,
UL
have learned the milling business in COLLEGE MAKES SUCCESSF
establishments in YOl'k and Hazleton,
BEGINNING OF PLACEMENT
respectively.
WORK.
Gobrecht, '22, and Schlegel ,'23 had
& most interesting vacation.
As assistant tent superintendents on a
Community Chautauqua circuit they
traveled thru various parts of New
York, New England, and Canada.
Mary Kirkpatrick, Conshohocken,
spent her leisure summer hours trying out new fudge recipes. A slight
misfortune inconvenien~ed our lady
under question, while riding in a street
car. Mary fell asleep and the wind
did the rest. Mary awoke-hatless
but declares that the lady in back
stuffed it in her knitting bag.
The public is cordially invited to
attend the art exhibition being conducted by Joe Canan in his Freeland
Hall studio. The splendor and lavishness of the display will make colored
glasses necessary for those whose
eyes are weak. Mr. Canan is loath
to part with his treasures but prospEctive owners will find his roommates more obliging.

The executive offices of the College
rE'port that the first year's systematic
atempt at placement of members .of
the graduating class has been qUIte
successful. Twenty-four members of
the class filed applications for positions with the executive offices, and
eleven were definitely located in positions ranging from eleven hundred to
seventeen hundred dollars. In view
of the limited facilities which were
available for this work during the
year, the results are very satisfactory. It is estimated that from fi ve
to six hundred dollars in agency fees
were saved those who secured. pogitions as teachers thru this medIum.
The department of placement also
rendered similar service to a number
of alumni. It is planned to take up
the work more extensively during the
next year and alumni who are desirous of ~aking a chan~e ~f position
in any line of work are mVlted to enroll without any expense or obligation. Address Executive Offices.

STUDENTS

FREY & FORKER HATS - ,
Complete Showing For
Fall, $2.50 to $12.50

I

Also Men's and Boys'

Waterproof
Aprons

Fine Caps
$1.50 to $3.00

and

'42 WI Main, Norristown, Pal
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Sanitary
Specialties
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H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

Collegeville Flag
Company

COAL LUMBER AND FEED
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Speci~lists

Collegeville, Pa.
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Tomlinson has been outdone!
A
freshman has been discovered who
Sara Deitz, '23, of York, Pa., spent BRING OR SEND YOUR FILMS
had to be given lessons in Victrola the summer months at Lake WinniTO B E
operation. He did not know where to pesaukee, N. H., acting as a leader
place the sound box on the record.
DEVELOPED AND PRINTED
in a Girls' Training Camp.

In Young Men's

CLEANING AND REPAIRING

Clothing
Haberdashery and Hats

of all kinds of

Ladies'

and

Gents'

Clothing

1334.1336 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA

(Saylor Building)
MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE

and
;\len's suits al ~d overcoats
TO
Robert Farley, '22, spent the week
should spend any time in Freeland end previous to the school opening in
Ladies' skirts made to order.
Jacob A. Buckwalter
Hall he would feel perfectly at home Lebanon, Pa., but returned unacMORRIS ZAROFF.
among so many of his belongings.
companied.
Independent Office, Collegeville, Pa.
If the proprietor of Pine Bluff Inn

MacDonald
& Campbell

Turn
your
odd
moments into cash,
selling our

H.

1\1. SLOTTERER

Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
5TH. AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

